Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Phonics

Reading

Maths

Fine Motor/writing

Farm animal sounds
https://youtu.be/uF74DU34q2
Y
Listen carefully to the sounds.
Can you identify which animal
on the farm is making each
sound?

https://youtu.be/3AZxio
8pPUI
Listen to the story
‘MINE!’

Some children may not have the strength
in their hands and fingers to use a pencil.
We have included ideas for activities to
help strengthen hand muscles. These can
be repeated to gain strength.

Days of the week syllable song
https://youtu.be/2EdpL06MIfE
Clap or stamp the syllables to
the days of the week. Which
day has the most syllables?

Share a book with an
adult at home.
Practise turning the
pages.

Go on a number hunt.
Look around and point
out the numbers you
see around you.
Identify numbers that
are important to you
e.g. 3 or 4 for your
age. What numbers
are on your front
door?
https://youtu.be/Oz1
QpERfogA
Counting activity
Count the number of
eggs in each nest.

Threading
Thread the wool through the holes
around the egg. You can go around
the edge of the egg or make lines by
going across the egg.
What is in the egg?
Look at an egg and talk about
what they think might be inside.
Draw a picture of this inside the
egg.

If your child counts
accurately challenge
them to put a given
number of eggs into a
bowl, reminding them to
stop when they have the
needed amount.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/s
chool-radio/nursery-rhymeshickory-dickory-dock/znpj47h
Listen to the Nursery rhyme
‘Hickory Dickory Dock’. This can
be repeated throughout the
week.
Can you sing along?

https://youtu.be/zXRQW
jZvrZU
Listen to and join in with
the book ‘Doing the
Animal BOP!’

Numbers 1 to 7
Practise counting and
recognising numerals
1-7.
Match the Numicon
and numeral cards.

Wider Curriculum

Tracing
Tracing lines on an egg – 2 sided
depending on your child’s pencil
control.

Thursday
Friday

https://youtu.be/m144DP1KyX
A
What is in the bag?
Can you hear the sound each
object begins with?
Play I spy – something
beginning with i.

Share a book with
someone at home.
Practise turning the
pages.

Order and sequences
familiar events.
Talk about how you
would build a
snowman. Look at the
pictures and place
them in the correct
order.

https://youtu.be/Fw_qQMn2Ee4
Watch the video showing eggs
hatching. Talk about what you are
seeing with an adult. How did
they hatch?
How many chicks did you see?
Did you see any changes? If so,
what?

The challenge activities below have been set for children who have successfully understood the learning activities above. If you feel that your child is not yet
ready for these challenges then please repeat one of the activities above.
Challenge
https://youtu.be/ITH54z Challenge
Challenge
https://youtu.be/9H1v1uMXwl QR4Jc
Order and sequences
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/a
Y
Listen to the story
ctivities/letterformation/
familiar events.
Oral blending
‘Where’s My Egg?’
Name writing - Select the letters for
Talk about how you
Ask an adult to split the colour
brush your teeth. Look your child’s name in order, remember
words into the separate sounds
to start the name with a capital letter
at the pictures and
and you can say and find the
(only the first letter should be a
place them in the
colour they are saying.
capital). If your child is not ready to
correct order.
write their full name start with just
the first letter.

Week beginning 22.2.21

I spy

Phonics Challenge – Week beginning 22.2.21
Oral blending
Ask an adult to split the colour words into the separate sounds and you have to find the
colour they are saying, e.g. “ r - e - d “, “ b - l - oo “, “ g - r - ee - n “. Can you find
something in your home that is “ b - l - a - ck “ ?

Wednesday 24th February – Counting activity
Ask an adult to cut out the cards.
Count the Numicon shapes carefully. What number does each one show? Can
you match these to the numerals?

Maths Challenge

Fine Motor Control activity
Trace the lines across the egg. Start on the dots. Move across from left
to right.

Add your own pattern in the empty space in the middle.

Wider Curriculum
What do you think is inside the egg? Talk about this with an adult then
draw a picture inside. Think about and say a sentence to explain what
you have drawn, e.g. “I think ………will be inside the egg.”

